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Discovery Bay Corvette Club Executive Board 2022 

Officers 

 

President  Dave Peck                      925-784-8734     deltaflyer62@gmail.com  

Vice President Shari Peck       925-784-0120     sharipeck12@gmail.com  

Treasurer  Brian Enbom      925-516-7712     benbom47@gmail.com 

Secretary  Bill Montgomery      925-462-3674     billmont2@comcast.net 

Events  Karen Murphy      925-240-5570     karenmurphy5232@att.net 

Publications  Laura Hardt       925-234-8430        corvettenewsletter@hotmail.com 

WSCC Rep.  Tim Denham      925-516-6546     KrowlDenham@msn.com 

Public Relations   Jennifer Montgomery   925-890-5939         jenifermontgomery29@gmail.com 

Quartermaster Nancy O’Brien      925-634-2634     nancy.smith.obrien@gmail.com  

Member-at-Large Ed O’Brien       925-634-2634     h2oskied@sbcglobal.net  

Webmaster   Ralph Cernera      408-858-8232      rcernera@att.net 

 

Appointed Positions 

Sunshine Person Connie Miller 408-340-3166  conniem1943@yahoo.com 

NCM Ambassador Dave Gatt  925- 513-1605 dgatt@comcast.net 

  

 

 

 

 

Meeting Schedule:  First Thursday of each 

month, except when otherwise noted. 

Location:   Discovery Bay Yacht Club 

Board Meeting:   6:30 PM 

General Meeting:   Meeting 7:30 PM 

All members are urged to attend the meetings and guests are always welcome! 

Mailing address:  PO Box 1158, Discovery Bay, CA 94505-1158 

www.discoverybaycorvettelub.com 

Next Meeting: September 1st, 2022 
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Hello everyone. 

  

We’re rolling into September and the waning days of Summer. It seems to have 

gone very quickly.  I know a lot of people are looking forward to the Fall, and    

hopefully cooler weather, the kind that makes you want to put the top down. 

  

I am happy to report that our intrepid group of car salespeople have sold the last of 

the die cast cars that were donated by Bill Casson. The group spent a lot of time 

cataloging, packing, transporting and selling the cars. Thanks again to Ed O’Brien 

for taking on this project and seeing it through. When it all started we had no idea 

what we were going to do, but with a lot of planning and effort Ed and his team made this into a very          

successful venture both for the club and the charities we donated the proceeds to. 

  

I know by now you have all seen the ballot proposal for the first change in the DBCC Bylaws. The Board 

has asked the membership to let us know how you want to proceed with the WSCC. If you have voted, 

thanks for your response. If you have not, please let Bill Montgomery know how you would like to vote.   

You can respond either electronically or by mail. We will be announcing the decision of the membership    

at our general membership meeting on September 01. Please plan on attending. 

  

I just wanted to remind everyone about the upcoming car show/bar-b-que at Merril Gardens on September 

10th. I encourage everyone to come out and spend a little time with your fellow members while enjoying the 

company of the residents at Merril Gardens. This is a nice way for the club to give a little something back to 

our community and let people see what Corvette people are all about. We will discuss details at the general 

meeting and a final informational email will be sent out prior to the event. If you have any questions, please 

contact Bill Montgomery or myself. 

  

I hope you all can make the meeting on the 1st. We will have a few items to discuss as well as get an update 

on Activities for the balance of the year. If there is anything you would like to mention at the meeting, please 

let me know. 

  

So until then, C-Ya down the road. 
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DBCC GENERAL MEETING MINUTES DATE:  8-4-22  

Call to Order:  Time: 7:33 pm by Dave Peck at the Discovery Bay Yacht Club, Bilge Room, 26 Members         

present and 4 Guests.   

President’s Report (Dave Peck):  Dave started the meeting with the Pledge of Allegiance, followed by a      

moment of silence for Paul deLeon.  Club needs to formally disassociate from WSCC.  Formal ballot to be sent 

out to membership in August.  DBCC will not be adjusting the membership fees.  The $25 will be used to     

offset the costs of the Hagerty insurance and to avoid potential membership fee increases in the future.     

Individual members can join WSCC separately at their own cost. By-Laws are nearly ready to be sent out for 

club approval, pending the outcome of the above voting.   

Vice President’s Report (Shari): Shari reported that Karen and Roeland deSterke (present at the meeting) are 

considering joining the club. Matt and Diane Mathews are also considering joining and were at this meeting. 

They have a yellow C7.  

Secretary’s Report (Bill Montgomery): Please sign the sign-in sheet. Call for approval of last meeting minutes 

from the June meeting (see June/July newsletter). Motion to approve made by Bob Anderson and seconded 

by Lowell Onstad. All in favor – yes. Motion approved and carried.   Standing rules were discussed, and some 

progress made. Hope to have a formal draft ready by the next meeting.   

Treasurer’s Report (Brian Enbom): Brian not present but Dave reported the bank account balance. 

WSCC Report (Tim Denham): Tim discussed the WSCC run coming up on 8/25 to Oregon called the Drive up 

North. Tim will forward information to anyone interested in this run, upon request. Tim mentioned that the 

first Z06 for ABLE delivery should arrive in October, and that ABLE has a LT3 C8 for sale a $108K.   

Webmaster Report (Ralph Cernera): Nothing to report other then there is no change to the password. Won’t 

occur next until the first of the year.   

Publication’s Report (Laura Hardt): Laura not present but has requested that you forward photos and      

memories of Paul deLeon to her for a tribute in the August newsletter.   

Quarter Master Report (Nancy O’Brien): Nancy has T-Shirts for those that have placed an order from 

her.  They are $24 each.  There are currently only 4 shirts not spoken for. Stickers for cars are available for 

sale for $5 each.  2 styles, both in white. May consider a different color if there is enough interest. ($50     

minimum order)   

Board Member at Large Report (Ed O’Brien):   Cars and Clutches this Sunday at 7am.  Caravan from Chase 

Bank to the parking lot on Lone Tree near Target. Will be selling toy cars for charity.  So far club has sold $327 

worth of cars. Car and Coffee coming up in Discovery Bay on Saturday, August 20th.   

Events Report (Karen Murphy): *Last Cars and Coffee (in July) was a success.  *Blackhawk Museum run was 

planned for August 13th but not enough interest at this time. To be rescheduled. *September run to Merrill  
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Senior Center in Brentwood planned for Saturday, Sept. 10th, 11am to 1pm. They now want us from 10am to 

2pm. (No one seemed to object). We will have a car show and they will provide a BBQ lunch and live music. 

Bill Montgomery was heading this event but needs to hand off to Shari due to a conflict. They also want to 

organize a quarterly Bingo gathering with our club. Group seems to indicate that maybe once or twice a year 

may be doable.  Show of hands for supporting this BBQ event indicated that we should be able to display at 

least 10 cars. *Stockton Ports baseball game (with fireworks) scheduled for August 20th.  Dave Peck leading 

this event. *November run is to Morris Nursery in Riverbank.  Date is Nov. 5th, and time to be set. *Discovery 

Bay Lighted Christmas Parade 2022 is on December 3rd.  Need an event leader to coordinate the creative   

aspects of this parade.  Theme is Cowboys vs. Aliens vs. Pirates. *Holiday lunch scheduled for Dec. 11th 

(location to be determined) 

Public Relations Report (Jenifer Montgomery):  Present but no report  

Sunshine Report (Connie Miller): Snacks at August meeting are: Sue Anderson and Connie Miller. Snacks for 

September Meeting will be: Mary Hodel and maybe Sandy Mize. Upcoming birthdays were announced as 

published in the recent Newsletter. Paul deLeon passed on July 4th, Wendy Geary has been in the hospital, 

Any Pera is doing better, Roy Brett had wrist surgery, Elaine Brett is doing well, Carol Wilson not feeling well, 

Jenifer Montgomery doing well (her first meeting this year.).   

NCM Ambassador Report (Dave Gatt):   Dave is on leave for 6 months and won’t have a report until October 

2022   

Old Business: None   

New Business: None 

Close: 50/50 Raffle: Won     

by Roeland deSterke ($90, 

split 50/50).  

Special Starbucks raffle: 

Won by Ed O’Brien.  

 

 

Motion to close by Shari Peck, 2nd by Tim Denham.  Motion approved and carried.   

 

Meeting adjourned by Dave Peck @ 8:32 pm  

 

. 
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Life is a Verb 
Paul David deLeon 

June 1, 1949—July 4, 2022 
 

Paul lived with gusto, proving you can have too much fun. 
He leaves us behind to carry on keeping him in our hearts. 
He is missed by family, friends and the love of his life, Trudi. 
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One of the reasons Mark and I joined the DBCC was to 

meet new people and have fun.  

Well meeting Pauly, (Paul De Leon), was truly a       

blessing.  This big burly bohemian man, with a pony tail 

and bushy beard had a twinkle in his eyes, infectious 

smile and a deep hearty laugh that would fill up a room 

to let you know he was there. 

His trade mark style of bright island shirts and sandals 

blended well with his personality. 

Pauly, Trudy, Mark and I traveled a lot together in RV’s. 

and in our corvettes. He loved driving his corvette, he 

would take it out daily just to drive around, even if it 

was to find the “best milkshake” from a drive through window, (his words).   

Pauly was one happy go lucky guy who became our very close friend who we loved being 

with. 

We only wish we had more time to spend with him to enjoy his 

friendship.. 

Pauly will always hold a special place in our hearts for he truly was 

one in a million!  

Let’s all raise a glass of rum to Pauly! 
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At Abel Chevrolet Buick Co., their entire team works together to provide you with the ultimate shopping     
experience. They are there to exceed your expectations, deliver the best service possible, and make your car 
shopping fun again. Abel Chevrolet Buick Co. is your trusted Chevrolet and Buick dealership in Rio Vista, CA 
and the reason why loyal customers keep coming back. From the time you enter their showroom, you can 
expect to be treated like family, each and every visit.  They are dedicated to providing exceptional customer 
service and being an integral part of the community.  

Abel Chevrolet Buick Co. 
www.abelgm.com 
280 N Front Street              
Rio Vista CA 94571 US  
Sales: (707)507-5052 
Service: (707) 507-5061 

Founded in 1935, Abel Chevrolet-Buick has been 
providing excellent customer satisfaction to Rio Vista 
and all of Northern California for over 80+ years! 
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Dave & Debbie Gatt brought their New C8! 
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Hi DBCC members! 

Good news!  All the toys that were donated by Bill Casson have been donated and/or 
sold, with total proceeds nearing $600.00 heading to charities. 

Last Sunday morning we attended the “Coffee and Clutches” car show in               
Brentwood.  There we met  “Give Back Garage” a group that does good work repairing 
cars for people in need.  Huge thanks to Dave Peck, Ralph and Wes Cernera, Sean and    
Karen Murphy, Ken and Susan Lucas and Nancy O’Brien who got up real early, took 
their Corvettes to the show and set up our booth before the show started.  It was an 
amazing morning of sales and donations ending with Mike, a local man from Oakley 
that purchased all of our remaining inventory at tear-down.  We hope to see Mike at 
the next DB Cars & Coffee, possibly with his beautiful ’55 Nomad. 

It has been a fun project that, albeit starting with a rained out Cars and Coffee event in 
April, the subsequent success each month has continued to build. Supporting Jim   
Mattison and the DB Community Foundation with both model donations for his raffle 
and toy sales proceeds has been great fun and we had our “Corvette Corner” near the 
toy sales booth.  A number of non-member Corvette owners came to the Corvette    
Corner and got to know more about our club (including a number of C8s plus an     
original 1953 Vette) and we hope Shari Peck received good leads for new             
members!  Huge thanks to everyone who helped at the booth and supported the whole 
effort, in particular Ralph Cernera, Rick and Lisa Williams and Sean and Karen Murphy 
and my wife Nancy who came early to set up for these Saturday activities.  (Ralph for 
making the trek from Manteca, Rick brought boxes of inventory and the Murphys who 
set up the Corvette Corner), and to Bill Montgomery and Karen Murphy for keeping us 
all informed of this important club project every step of the way. 

All in all, though a lot of work it was worth the effort.  We got to know more people and 
continued to serve our local community with quality charitable work.  I’d like to again 
thank everyone who assisted in these recent efforts and a final THANK YOU!! to Bill 
Casson for his awesome collection donation. 

 Best, ed 
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Featuring our member Ken Lucas! 
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The National Corvette Museum (NCM) is pleased to announce its plans to open Driven by Design, a 6,500-
square-foot exhibit focused on the history of Corvette’s design process and the stories of the diverse group 
of individuals responsible for the most iconic sports car design of all time. This long-term exhibit, located in 
the museum’s Design and Engineering Gallery, has been planned by the museum’s curatorial staff along with 
co-curator, Retired GM Design Chief Tom Peters, for several years and was designed to inspire, educate, and 
entertain National Corvette Museum guests. This dual-focus exhibit uses interactive elements, artifacts, 
hands-on objects, and motion-activated content to help guests learn about the design history of the          
Corvette. The exhibit will open to the public on September 21, 2022. 
 
The exhibit will feature Corvette’s Vice Presidents of Design beginning with Harley Earl in the 1950s through 
Mike Simcoe today. The exhibit will also reveal the lesser-known stories of those who worked out of the 
spotlight but were no less influential in creating the lines that would shape the auto industry. Additionally, 
this exhibit shines a light on the diversity of the individuals responsible for Corvette’s iconic design. 
According to Bob Bubnis, Curator of Collections and Exhibits Manager for the National Corvette Museum, it’s 
important to celebrate that diversity. “This exhibit reveals the significance of individuals like Larry Shinoda, 
an Asian-American designer, and Tony Lapine from Germany, who both worked together on Corvette not 
long after World War II – during a very challenging time in America. This exhibit also shares the history of 
women in design, from the ‘Damsels of Design’ in Corvette’s early days to GM Creative Designer Darby      
Barber, working on the cars of tomorrow. Corvette’s story is truly the story of America – where innovation 
and ingenuity are not bound by any societal construct.” 
 
This exhibit also provides a full overview of the intricate and exciting process of designing a car, from   
sketches and renderings to clay and prove-out models. From exterior and interior design to future-looking 
projects and designs. With the use of interactive elements, guests will see the actual tools and models that 
led to the Corvettes seen on the road today. 
According to Leah Craig, Manager of Collections and Educational Programming, this part of the exhibit is  
going to reveal the full scope of what it actually takes to design a car. Craig said, “Portions of this exhibit are 
motion activated to help us tell the story of car design. Guests will walk into an area and hear from sketch 
artists about their process. As guests continue through the exhibit, they’ll find out about how clay modeling 
occurs and even get to see a car being drawn from scratch on an art able. We really are offering a full        
experience here for anyone who has ever been curious about how a car is designed.” 
 
Driven by Design will include a 1963 Corvette donated specifically for this exhibit by Manny Balale, the 1957 
Corvette SS designed for racing under Harley Earl, and the 1961 Mako Shark concept Corvette. According to 
National Corvette Museum President and CEO Sharon Brawner, “We hope this exhibit will motivate young 
people to pursue their dreams and help them look beyond their limitations – real or perceived. This team 
has spent countless hours creating Driven by Design to pull back the curtain on the auto design process, and 
we hope that this exhibit inspires the next generation of engineers and designers.” 
 
This multi-year exhibit, made possible in part by Elfi’s Silver Pearl Sisterhood – a women-driven organization 
of philanthropic Corvette enthusiasts, will experience a yearly refresh to bring in other important cars and to 
tell additional stories. According to Bubnis, “As Corvette advances for each generation, we will continue to       
add to the Driven by Design exhibit space.” 
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Betty Silva having fun at the      

Discovery Bay Yacht Club! 

Laura Hardt travelled to Mexico to meet her new            

granddaughter Elena! 

Laura also did some sightseeing and of course shopping! 
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The best part of connecting with everyone who is in need of a little extra 

sunshine is when I hear that everyone is improving– whether it’s by baby steps or giant 

steps, it’s all great to hear! 

Let us all continue to send positive thoughts to Wendy Geary, Roy and Elaine Brett,      

Jenifer Montgomery, Amy Pera, Carol Wilson, and those recovering from Covid. 

We look forward to hearing about your continued improvement. 

If you know anyone who is under the weather, or celebrating something special please call or text: 

Connie Miller 1(408)340-3166 

I have Mary Hodel for snacks September 1st. Thank you Mary! 

 

Don Ramos  8/5    Michael  Lopez  8/10       Danica Harris 8/11    

 Wesley Cernera 8/12      Dean Geary  8/14       Marilyn Allen 8/16     

Ralph Cernera  8/18     Arnold Plonczak 8/25     Susan Anderson  8/26    Kathleen Craig 8/31 

 

 Jack Parker 9/2    Tammy Guth 9/12    Carl Guth 9/21                           

Wilson Gordon 9/24    Karen Krow Denham 9/25    Jerry Cellilo 9/29 

Al Sauvadon 10/2  Neva Burdick  10/12     Joe  Pimentel 10/19                   

Paula Sauvadon 10/21   Austin Lance 10/28       Lee Brant 10/28                     

Diana Cernera 10/29  

This Newsletter is dedicated to Paul deLeon.   

Paul was such an extraordinary man, so full of life and his love for Trudy 

shined for all of us to see.   Paul had such a beautiful smile and personality 

that lit up the room. As Denise and Mark said, he truly was one in a million. 

We miss you Paul! 

 I recently traveled to Mexico to see my new beautiful granddaughter.  I loved spending time with her and 

miss her very much. 
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